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Onr gracious lord! As thus I thee salute
Envoicing students all and faculty,
My halting utt'rance see their hearts supply
And give the strong, the filial attribute.
A welcome hearty from us now receive J
The honor ours that befalls this day
And ours the greater favor that thy stay
Will urge us on the greater works t' achieve.

Enriched by the not unfruitful years,
Our Alma l\Iater stands before all eyes,
Nor praise, nor blame can stay h1;r high emprise
To train her sons to godly strong careers.
Her past stands forth a fruitful history ;
Full sure her present yields not to the past ;
Her future is a field outspreading-vastAnd pregnant with great deeds-a myslery.
Behold the prospect-such her gen'rous scope.
And as she bids thee welcome to her halls
Her heart beats high that where thy spirit falls
A fuller life will realize her hope.
T hus strong in union that will never cease
As long as it be yours to guide her soulAnd howsoe'er the great wide world may rollWe rest secure that all is truth and peace.
-C. B .. ·11.
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ELDOM has the Catholic Church in Canada
seen a more imposing ceremony than the
consecration and installation of Dr. M. F.
Fallon, O.'o.I.I., as B1shoi.J of London. It
must ha\.·e very deeply impressed the non-Catholics of the
Forest City when on .. \.pril 25 they found the city besieged with so many distinguishl!d laymen, and especially
clergy from every province of the Dominion and several
of the adjoining states. The clergy assembled in the
Episcopal palace an<l proct!eded in solemn procession to
the Cathedral. It was indeed a memorable sight for the
awaiting multitude which thronged the Cathedral Square
and the church itself. First came the cross-bearers and
acolyks followed by about two hundred and fifty clergy
in cassock an<l surplice, with nineteen Bishops and Archbishops an<l the new candidate for the high office of
Bishop in the brilliant mbes of their high orders, who
ma<le the most imposing section of tbe long winding
prot:ession. The sacred ceremonies of consecration conducted by .\.rchbishop ~kE\'ay, of Toronto, were watched
with awed silence by the great throngs in the Cathedral.
When the Gospel had been sung, ~lsgr. Shahan, Rector
of the Catholic University of America, preached a very
beautifol sermon on the order of Bishop.
\\'hen the ceremonies of installation had been concluded Bishop P'allon n:cei\'ed an illuminated address of
welcome from the clergy of the diocese of London, and
anotht.!r frorn the lnymen. The addresses bespoke the
hc:artiest sentiments of welcome and loyalty to the new
head of the di0cese, which were received as they had
been tendered, in all sincerity and good will.
In reply to the address Bishop Fallon addressed his
parents "ho were present, thanking them for the many
lessons in virtue and piety which they had sought to impress upon him from youth both by word and example.
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To the clergy and laity he promised unfailing devotion to
the highest interests of the diocese under God's grace and
providence, and asked them in turn to assist in the work
of furthering the Kingdom of God in this diocese, cl
work which be reminded his heart:rs devolved not upon ,
the Bishop only but upon clergy and laity as well.
That the whole assemblage was deeply moved to admiration at the noble presence, the dignified bearing, and
the intelligent address of their new Bishop was evidenced
on all sides. Everywhere one heard words of congratulation and admiration for one whom they had seen for the
first time. Every face beamed with gladness as if they
had just witnessed a great triumph, eYery Ii[) uttered
words of gratitude that Goel had sent us one who, as far
as human foresight can reach, would be for years to come
a tower of strength to Catholicity in this community.
Since the nomination of Dr. Fallon for the bishopric
of London, he has become almost a familiar figure among
us. When he reminded the clergy and the laity at th,;
mstallation that he did not know them, and tlut they did
not know him, his words were perh tps trul.! to fact in
regard to his knowledge of his 111.!W subjects, but l.'erlainly
they were not so true as to their knowledge of him. His
name bad travelled further than the Bishop in his humil i
ty had thought. The clergy and m.1ny of the lnity had
already learned of his work both in Ottawa and London.
They bad already formed large hopes of what he wa:;
likely to accomplish in this diocese for all departments or
Catholic progress. They had heard of his marvellous
success a<; an educator, as an administrator and as a
parish priest. Just the qualifkll.tions, it would seem,
most likely to render him a capable and beloved Bishop.
But when it was given to them to meet him face tu face,
to note his bearing during the trying ordeal or the
ceremony of consecration, and to hear his words in reply
to their address, hope seemed to have already passed into
the realization o( the greatest boon which can gladden
the hearts of any diocese, a kindly, capable and zealous
Bishop.
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(Concludedfi·om last montli.)

gf' \ T was morning and the birds were beginning
to sing when the dark form which had lain
~ # motionless in the garden since the preceding evening, be~an to show signs of life.
The soul had returned and the body resumed its former
posture. A torrent of bitter tears gave expression to the
monk's feelings after what his soul had witnessed. Then
he returned to his cell, returned ~ changed man. An indescribable calm possessed him whose soul had seen
Heaven open and had listened to the Easter canticle of
:,c. John. Now he was to fulfill his task and transcribe
the melody of that song. He almost despaired. Several
times he put his pen to paper and as often thre\V it aside.
'· Would that I had died," he sighed, 11 ere I had heard
the song I How can I transcribe that celestial singing
by earthly signs?" But he was obliged to acknowledge
that he h,L<l been allowed the vison of eternal bliss only
that he might bring down to earth that melody. So he
turned to labor, weeping and grieving because of the
knowledge that only in an imperfect measure could he
relate what he bad heard. ~foditating, praying that God
would pardon hi~ unworthy, his inadequate rendering of
the heavenly music, he at last completed his task and
united the musical notation with tbe words of St. .\ugustine. The parchment was rolled up, covered with linen,
sealed by the abbot, and two of the brethren were entrusted with bearing it to Rome.
But the monk became more quiet and pale from day
to day. He had nothing more for Earth, once bis eyes had
.,et!n, his ears had heard, and his heart had conceived, what
God bas prepared for those who love Him. At the same
time there preyed upon him the consciousnesr; of the
futility of his effort to render that celestial music, and
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how different entirely this was from the lips of the Evangelist. Yet he owned to himself that he had used all the
talent and skill that in ni m lay to render it as perfect as
possible.
After some time the brethren returned from Rome, ,,
bringing him the Pope's thanks and blessing.
Sadly he answered : 11 I have not deserved them. for
I have en<leavored to paint tlie golden sun with a spoiled
brush !11
The ecclesiastical year ran its course. Its end arrived, then came Christmas, followed by Lent, and Easter
dawned. One day a swift messenger came to the convent from Rome, bearing the Pope's command that the
monk who was so skilled in musical lore was to go at
once to the Holy City. Silently the Abbot gazed at the
wan, emaciated monk, after he had conveyed to him the
Holy Father's desire. The very next day the brother set
out and a few days later found him in Rome, where the
Pope ba<le him to sing for the first time, on Holy Saturday, the Easter music he had written. His musicians,
he dt:clared, did not understand the composition, and did
not dare to sing it. In silence the monk received the
command of the holy Head of the Church.
The morning of Holy Saturday had dawned. The
senior Cardinal, surrounded by his assistants, blessed the
new fire at the doors of the great basilica, the Holy
Father was present at the ceremony with all the other
Cardinals, the entire clergy of Rome and thousands of
the faithful. The monk was deacon. The Pope and
people regarded him with sacred awe as he stood robed
in the stately vestments, eyes downcast, entirely absorbed
in the grand prayers and ceremonies. When these were
completed tht: procession wended its way into the church.
The clerics bearing the sacred grains of incense on golden shells, accompanied by the thurifers, took the lead.
Then followed by the celebrant, the Pope, and the other
Cardinals, came the monk with the triple candle. As he
crosse<l the threshold he bent the knee and chanted clear

8
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and distinct, "Lumen Christi 111

Sonorously the choir

responded : " Deo Gratias !" These words were repeated
a second, and third time in the centre of the church and
before the high altar. Then the Pope took his place
upon his throne, surrounded by the glorious circle of
Cardinals while the celebrant ascended the altar step5.
Now the monk took the book with the new Easter
hymn, knelt before the Pope and besought the blessing,
and the latter, blessing him, said : "The Lord be in t:hy
heart and on thy lips, that thou mayest worthily and becomingly proclaim His Holy Easter in the Name of the
Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.»
Then the monk arose, and taking bis place al the
gospel ambo raised his eyes to Heaven and murmuring:
"In obedience to Thee, 0 Lord, and for Thy Honor 1"
began the Ea5ter hymn which he had heard from the lips
of St. John. Though his voice trembled at first it soon
became firm and clear. His hands slightly raised, his
eyes fastened upon the text, his countenance full of deep
devotion and wrapped attention for every word. he stood
motionless, rapt in ecstacy, while the grand '' Exultel,"
proclaiming the approaching feast of Easter with supernatural exultation and unspeakable triumph, burst in a
holy and seemingly endless strain of melody from his
lips. Not a breath was heard from the crowd which
thronged the great nave up to the choir and stood lik'l:! a
brazen wall. In reverent attitude, arisen from their thrones,
stood Pope and Cardinal and clerics like princes hearing
the tidings of their soven::ign's triumph, and like a herald
from Heaven stood the monk in his deacon'$ vesture before th~ altar, solemnly proclaiming the message of Christ's
victory to the world. At last then: came the closing
sentence of the great song, and like the roar of ocean
waves came the sound of the mighty "Amen !'' which
the gathered thousands from the Pope to the children
sang, repeating the "Exultet," whilst weepin~, embracing,
raising their hands to God-carried away by inspired and
endless joy. But the deacon W1tb downcast eyes ascend-

THE E:ituLTET.

ed the altar. The twelve great prophecies were read, the
baptismal was blessed, the catechumens were baptized and
clothed in white, then, returning to the church the Litany
of the Saints was intoned and the Solemn Mass of Holy
Saturday was celebrated.
When the Pope had returned to his apartments after
the services he at once ordered the monk to be brought
before him. u I wish," said he, "to reward the divine
singer iu a manner becoming the gratest servants of the
Church."
The servant returned with the message that the monk
,vas dying.
"Lead me to him," commanded the Pope. A few
moments later he stood at the dying man's bedside. A
look of deepest love and reverence in the monk's eyes
met the Holy Father. A priest entered to administer the
last sacraments to the dying man. But the Pope relieved
him of his sacred burdens, turned to the dying man, and,
while tears bedewed his venerable countenance, anointed
him, administered the Holy Viaticum and began the
prayers for those in their last agony.
The dying man repeatedly raised his hands to Heaven in supplication, and, with eyes fixed above, prayed
with accents of deepest contrition : "Mercy, mercy, 0
my God!"
" lle comforted and have confidence, my son," said
the Pope Lo him; "even if you have not remained untouched from human frailties and imperfections, nevertheless God's mercy is boundless. Besides, you have
renden:d His Holy Church a great service, and She will
intercede for Lhee, and continually bless thy name."
" 1Iy name," said the monk, raising his head, and
regarding the Pope with a piercing glance. "My name !
0 ! I pray thee, Holiest Father, for my eternal peace, connect not my name with the Easter hymn."
"Why not, my son ?" queried the Pope in astonishment. Sinking back, the dying man whic:;pered: I-didnot compose the Easter hymn ! 11
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By whom was it composed?'' asked the amazed
Pope. An ardent blush of humility suffused the pale
countenance. He wished to conceal the fact that to him
had been vouchsafed a vision, and answered evasively :
"I not only learned it by stealth, but I distorted it."
"Where, and who is the real composer?" enquired
the Pope with increasing emphasis.
"None can equal him who sang it," whispered the
monk with a rapt and happy look.
Then the Pope began to surmise a supernatural
event. With deep earnestness and dignity he solemnly
said : u In the name of God and our Holy Church we
command thee, by virtue of thy vow of obedience to
reveal to us the origin of thy Easter chant."
Once more the dying man raised himself.
" St. John, who, leaning on the bosom of the Lord,
heard the beating of His sacred Heart--sang it-before
the throne of God and of high Heaven-I was permitted
to listen-and to deliver it to the Church-but I have
done so only-in a most imperfect and garbled fashion !
Show mercy to me, 0 God-had I been a better mancrucified my body more-I would ha\·e-succeeded better-my sins, Lord, forp;et-remember not n1}' offencesdearest Saviour-I have been unworthy-pray for me, St.
John-and testify-to the truth-of my - -"
The words died on his lips. His eyes opened wide
as if to take in the fullness of a suµernal radiance, and
WP,re directed above as if beholding a visible form, bis
features were transfigured, glorified, his hand tried to raise
itself, the mouth to form a phrase, but his head sank
gently back-the monk was dead. The Pope had fallen
upon his knees, and his face also was shining as if he
had shared with the dead man a heavenly vision.
With all present he recited the customary prayers,
then arose slowly and said : 11 God be praised who keeps
us in His care, the Lord be praised, who through our departed brother bequeathed to the Holy Church this
heavenly mt:lody ! And blessed art thou1 our dead bro11

THE EXULTET.

l t

ther, that thou wert considered worthy of the Di,·ine
Vision, and wert a chosen instrument, that tbou didst die
so humbly and because of thy sorrow over thy personal
defects didst lose sight of the ma:.;nitude of thy work,
and didst permit the temptation of pride to pass unnoticed! In Heaven the reward is awaiting thee which thou
woul<l'st not permit thyself to recc::ive upon earth.'
Two <lays later the remains were laid in their la~t
resting place in the garden of his monastery. The brethren
said to each other : '' Dying young, he has accomplished
more than all the rest uf us. Ht: has left the Church a
gem which will be a perpetual adornment. He was an
apostle of sacred chant, and God be praised Who remo,·ecl
him before he knew what he had accomplished, that pridl.!
might not stain the purity of his soul."

*

*

*

~Iore than a thousand years ha\'e pa-;sed o,·er the
grave of the monk. His f?llow religious, Lhe Pope, Lhe
Canlinals, and the <levout Christians who listened enraptured to the worn..lerful "Exultet 11 f1,lr the first lime, all
have returned to dust, and whelher tht: mona.,tery, or even
a trace of its ruins remain is nul known ; the names of all
its former inmatc::s are forgotten.
Bul every year the::
Catholic Church sings on Holy Saturday the gloriuus
"Exultct" (the most beautiful chant of the Church) the
hernl,l of Easter. And if you, 0 reader, ever have. 01 will
take the time, and wish tu gain a conception of the supc::rnatural Easter-joy, and your heart wishc::s lo share in the
Saviour's triumph then go an<l witness the ceremonies of
Holy Saturday. Even if the cekbrant sinis lhe "Exullet'
imperfectly, or is forced to read it only, you may still ~ee

its beauty with the eyes of your soul, l>y obtaining a good
translation of the hymn. It is, so to speak. the core of
the ceremonies, preceding the :\lass of the day.
The words are as Lhey were 1400 years ago, and the
melody is that of the " Preface," but with the wonderful
jubilant variations.
The name of its comµoser is unknown. and rightly,
too ; for as the words " Glorr to God in the Highest '' nrc
of celestial origin, so also is the "ExuLTET."
·

-R. L. J!rr,·kel'.
From tlte German of !{11emmel.

,
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ilttrtyrhnnt nf JTnt4er 1Bnheuf.
I-"' ~~

j~ a, ~~ 11 E martyrdom of Father Jeao de Brebeuf is
~ "1 J one of the most heroic in the annals of Amer~~ff · ican History. The Hurons, among whom
he had labore<l for so many years, had
at last yielded to his teaching and were rapidly being
t.: 1rollt::d in the ranks of the Church.
Christianity, under
his aLl\! direction and guided by his pure life and example, had made consideralJle progn:ss among these
rude inhabitants of the forl.!st, and they wern gradually
attaining to the light of truth. It was a just reward
for his tabors, but it had been attained at a frightful cost.
The road to bis success had been paved with days
an<l nights of toil and suffering. For }'ears he had been
~ubjected to the contumely, the cruelties, and the insolence of <ld,ascd and sange men. His life among the
Indians had betn one long perio<l replete with harclshi p
und self-abnegation. But his labors had borne fruit, and
now Lhe 11 urons had attaint!d as high a stale of Christiaoit)' and ch•ilization as could be expected of a people who,
hilberto, had never heard of the true God.
If Wt: considt::r tht: implacable hatred and vindicti,·encss whith the Huron che1 ished for lhe Iroquois, we may
lurm somt:: idea of the result of Brcbeuf 's teaC'hing, when
we find Lhe I Imon pardoning his enemy and wishing that
he l<Ju n1i 6 ht be enrolled in the ranks of the Christians.
This 111 iLsclf 1s a sul1icicnt guarantee of his man·ell0usly
persuasi\·e powers which coul<l thus induce the Hurons lo
prar for Lheir deadliest enemi~s.
This could never ban: been effected were it not for
the almost divine patience and meekness, which were two
o f his pt:culiar attributes. Uis c\'ery action was characterized by meekness and humility. Never was anger
known tu obtain the mastery of him ; but with Christian
humility wh-::n stru.;k on one cheek he turned the other.

MART\'RD0)1 OF FATHER BREDEUF.

He was filled with an ardent zeal for the salrntion of
souls, and conscious of a long line of marLyrs and their
heroic deeds, that lingered in his soul like the pictures on
memory's wall, he labored on, assured lhat success wouh.l
ultimately reward his efforts.
Nature had endowed hi m with a rugged physique
and a robust constilution that rendered him almost immune to toil and hardship. His powers of oratory anJ
keenness of intellect coupled with his fervor and meekness made him a personality that was irresistible. He had
a profound depth of learning and tht:: happy fac ulty of
driving home truths, thereby reaching the hanlcst heart'.'>
of his savage listeners. Before him superstition and im
morality retreated and in their place christian virtue and

purity prevailed.

It was to his example that his succes:.

in an eminent degree can be attributed. \\'ith such a
man for leader it was but a matter of a fe"' years befo re
all lhe Hurons ·would have been cu1wert(~d, but for the
events about to be narrated.
A deadly feud from time immemorial had existed
between the Iroquois, who inhabited the central part or
the slate of Kew York, and the Hurons, who oc·cupi ed
the country at the lower end of Georgian Bay and around
Lake Simcoe. In the year 1647 the Iroquois had started
a war of extermination against their enemies and had
gone on the warpath. Descending on the .\.lgonquins.
who held land along the Ottawa, they conqw·red them
and were now sending scouting parties in the direction u f
the Huron villages. While Lhe following year was still
young they attacked the frontier Huron village, St. Juseph,
near the now flourishing to"·n of Barrie, mas:,acred the
inhabitants, set fire to the huts, and then made off into
the forest. This slaughter shoul<l have been a sufficient
warning to the rest of the Hurons of the impending danger, but they, seemingly unconscious, paid little or nu
attention to it.
The final b low came in the spring of 1648 The
I roquois, composed of the Senacas and Mohawks, the
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fiercest of the North American Indians, had wintered in
Canada and were all prepared for an attack on the
Hurons. Descending on the peaceful village of St. lg·
n~ti us, where now is situated the little town of \V aubaushene, they took the place and meted out a fate similar
to that dealt to the inhabitants of St. Joseph. Then
smearing themselves with the blood of their victims, that
they might appear more horrible, they advanced towards
St. Louis, the neighboring village, rending the air with
their fiendish war-whoops. The inhabitants of St. Louis,
under the guidance of Brebeuf, defended themselves
bravely for some time, but gradually the superior numbers of their assailants prevailed, and the village was
taken. While the fight was still on the Hurons wished
their Yenerable companion to flee; but with true Christ~
ian fortitude he replied that " his place was among his
people." In accordance with their custom the conquerors
munlcred the weak and feeble and led the stronger capti\·es, along with the two Jesuits back to St. Ignatius.
Fully cognizant of the terrible fate and the torture accompanying it, tha t awaite<l him, Brebeuf never flinched and
no symptom of foar could be detected in his calm exlt:!rior. I-le wus cool, imperturable to the last.

.\lmoE-t simultaneous with their return to St. Ignatms,
F,Hht:r llrebeuf was stripped of his clothes, tie<l to a
stake and his terrible torture begun. His flesh was torn
from his body and eaten before his \·ery eyes; his finger
nails were plucketl out; his body burnt from head to foot
with fire brands. In spite of all this no cry of pain was
elicited from his suffering body. His torturers, ballled
in th e ir efforts to wring from him a recognition of their
cruel work, were enraged and bis seeming indifference
only added fuel to the fire of their bate. His fingers
were then broken joint by joint; boiling water, in imitation of the Holy Sacrement of Baptism, was poured over
his emac iated body, and when he rebuked his execution1;:rs-telling lhem of the punishments which would be
serve d them by the Grt!at God-they tore away his lips
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and cut out his tongue. Still he uttered no moan and
still no sound of pain escaped him. His almost miraculous bP.aring filled his savage torturers, stolid and brutal
as they were, with respect tempered with a tinge of fear
for the m1n who could so bear up under such frightful
torture.
At last one chief, bolder than the rest, buried his
hunting-knife in the breast ot the priest and plucked forth
his heart. Then, while it was yet warm, he held it aloft
for the edification of his fellows and devoured it with

evident relish.

The remaining warriors, as Brebeuf fell,

stooping low scooped up his life blood and drained it
thinking thert:by to imbibe some of the bra,·e spirit that
had imbued the priest. His torture was over, and his
soul, freed from the cart:s of this life, had gone forth to

meet its Eternal Spouse.
Thus fell Jean de Brebeuf, Catholic missionary and
mart} r, and one of the grandest men that ever trod on
Amtrican soil. His whole life had been a sacrifice, and
he ha<.l devoted himself Lo the conversion of the Indians
and the salvation of their souls. From the day of his
vow of martyrdom, twenty-four years before, till his death
in 1649, he had never wavert:d from his purpose nor deviated from the straight and narrow path of virtue and
truth. The vision of the Master had always been before
him, and laboring faithfully in his vineyard he had proven
himself worthy of his hire. Like the good shepherd he
had gi\'en himself for his flock and had passed from this
life to his reward in Heaven.
-Thos. F. Jfu,rray,118.
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O!\IES tripping lightly down the path
The blithe and winsome May
~ Surrounded all with verdure green
And decked with garlands gay.
And through branch-fretted roofs abm·e
The sunlight splashes down
And studs with golden star like forms
The fair one's glowing gown.

1

1

"""

j

0 i\Iary, maid,
We need thy aid
In this the budding year,
False views of life
'Round us are rife,
The tempter e'er is near.
And green the grass though now it be
It will not e'er be so,
And day and darkness, joy and pain,
Alternate come and go.
And many a beauteous fragrant flower
Will run to poisonous seed.
And dire remorse and punishment
Succeed each sinful deed.

But Mary, queen,
Thy beauty's seen,
Before thy throne we bow,
The moon beams pale
Support feet frail
And stars adorn thy brow.

. -
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MAY.

Although we know the beauties fade
We 'wait a second Spring,
One that well have another May,
That will have no ending.
But first must come the Summer's heat
And Autumn's drear decay,
And Winter's purging influence
To blot all stains away.

From thy eyes the while
And thy sweet smile,
Let thy influence reign,
Not to upbraid,
But to persuade,
And win thy foes again.

And all the beauty now I see
Portray to me one thing,
A paradise of wond'rous light
Where angels ceaseless sing.
Where flowers of grace do ever bloom

In roseate hue and fast,
A home to which our labors done
We will be called at last.

0 beauty rare,
Our Mother fair,
We choose thee Queen of May,
If thou but take
The gift we make
We have been blest to-day.

-C. B., '11.
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Eiltturtul.
A thousand welcomes to Rt. Rev. lit. F. Fallon, Bishop of London.

iHnl1op lllullnn.
We are please to add our feeble words to lhe general
chorus of welcome which has rung out on the ac.h-ent of
Bishop F o1.llon. It would be impossible to refrain from
giving expression to our joy on such an occasion. \\' e
feel that we are richer in pro..,idential fa,·ors, by his pre·
sence among us. We are certain that no happier choice
could have been made, and every Catholic in the diocese
is to be congratulated on the good fortune of ha\'ing so
worthy a leader. The slUdents and faculty of .\ssumption College in a very particular manner have reason to
rejoice in having for their Bishop one who is not only an
educated man, but one also who has spent much of his
life in the work of educating Catholic youth. Because
his Lordship has already evinced a deep interest in educational work the faculty are sure of his hearty suppo1t in their endeavors, and Lhe students fondly hope that
18
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he will take a deep and special interest in their welfare
For many years the College has had an enviable record in
the sphere of education which no one is likely to appreciate more than his Lordship, but under his fostering
care we confidently trust that the work will receive a
decided impetus, and that Assumption College will prosper as never before. We are particularly anxious to Le
afforded an opportunity of offering our respects to Bishop
Fallon, and we sincerely hope that he will soon take
occasion to visit us.

ffluy.
In the college there is no month of the year so full
of hope and inspiration as the month of l\by. The
month of May is the month of :l\Iary, the Queen of
heaven and earth. Every evening the sluc.lenls assemble
in the chapel to do ho nor to her who is the i\Iother of all
mankind. All hearts are lifted up on the wings of desire
and filial devotion to the great white throne where i\fary
sits by the side of her Divine ::5on crowned Queen vf
men and angels. There they rest in loving contemplation
of the man·ellous beauty, and distinguished sanctity of
the greatest of God's pure creatures. There they ft:d
the inspiration of a greater hope because one of om frail
race has been found worthy to be the ilother of God.
And all aflame with this spectacle of perfect purity
and sinlessness they feel them::.elves obligated to greater
perfection of life, and more heroic etfort toward that
perfection which Christ has put as an eternal ideal for all
men, when he said, '·Be ye perfe:t, even as your Heavenly
Father is perfect." And when we are inclined to draw
back in despair of ever approaching eren to a distant
vision of the absolute perfection of infinite maje'>t)', the
tableau of ~Iary on her throne beckoning us C\'Cr onward
encourages us to toil in the path of virtue that Mary trod.
"See," she seems to say, "\\'hat I have done and han:! no
fears. Mark the impress of my feet and despair not.
Behold the glory that is mine, and lift up your hearts in
hope and all good cheer."

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE REVIEW.

to

What would life be without that cheering spectacle?
The dea<l waste of untravelled possibility with its prospect of threatening pitfalls make the vista o f the future
one long avenue of hateful spectres which our childish
hearts shrink from in helplessness. Not hopeless, though,
especially when during this month, we feel the close communion and guidance of our i\lether whose band is leading us forward supportin!{ us in affliction, guarding us in
danger, consoling us in sorrow and inspiring the heart
with an assured hope of final triumph over sin and
!-Ofl'OW.

Then from year to year we desire to love her who
has be~n to our blind hearts a light to guide us aright.
Over and over again have we experienced the most potent
proofs of her love for us until we come at least to look
forward to the season of l\Iay with quickened hopes for
still further marks o f her special care.

Commencement Day, June 14.

iln.nr 1!3ttll---5trllnu.
1

.:11:\RTI N 5 TWERS \'S. ASSU)IP no:-;.

Owing to the misplays of our visitors on tht: day that
opened Assumption's schedule, April 9, our imtial ~ame
was not as fast as it might have bt!en. The contc:,t however w·as very interesting because the college men :-howed
class and ginger from tht: rery start, and pl.t} t d t·rrorle~.;
ball. Assumption opened up with three tallie::. in the
first inning and at no stage in the game were the) in redl
danger. "South-paw" Kctrncdy pitched th~ lirsl fi,e
innings and held the Tigers to one bit, which w.1s a timely one and paved the way to our visitors only ~core. ~\
ba::;e on balls, a stolen base and Sweeneys' <:>Ill} bingle off
the'' Emmett Star'' twirler spt:lls one nm for i\lartin·s
men. "Gig" R.obinel was gi,·en a trial in the sixth and
finished the game on the slab, allowing three hits. which
were well scattered, and fanning ntne men. Lew )lace
was the star on the field, acceptin0 ll~n chances "ithout n
miss. For the Detroiters Sweene)" did spt:ctneular work
with the willow ha\'ing found the sphere for three one-,
out of four times at the bat. The score :
21
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Assumption.
AB. R. H. PO. A, E,

F. Costello, 3rd.. • .. , .•.•. , ..... 4
L. Kennedy, P. and M. F ......... 4
J. Fillion, s. s . . . . . . ............ 4
L. Mace, 2nd . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•... 5
F. :.\IcQuillan, c ................. 4
G. Robinet, in. f. and p ......•.••. 4
E . .;\lackey, I. f .................. 4
C. Ktlley, 1st ................... 4
R. :.\lcKeon. r. f .•....•......••.. 4

.•... . 37

l

I

3

2

I

o

I

o O O
2
I
o

I

2

2

l

2

r
o

o
I

o

6 4 o
6 o

lt

o

J

o
o

t o
4 o o
o o o

o
I

2

2

8 27

I4

0

l'a1erson, rst . . . . . . . . . .......... 2 I o 5
Cameron, c . . . . . . . .... , ........ 4 o o 4
Sweeney, s. s ................... 4 o 3 2
:\Cartin, p. and 2nd ............... 4 o o 7
Allen, 2nd and p ................. 4 o o 3
lJ etherington, L f .•.... , • • • • . . • . 3 o o I
Burton, 3rd .... , ...... , ......... ,3 o O J
E\·erson, m. f .. . . . . ........ . ..... 3 o J o
Mayer, r. f ...................... 3 o o I

z

2

I

t

Totals ..... .

II

Jfartin's Tigers.

Totals . .............. 30

4 24

1

3 o
2 I
4 o
o 1
o l
o o
o o
12

1

2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

;\!artin' s Tigers ....... o
Assumption . ... ...... 3

0

0

l

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

4

3

0

0

0

X

6

Runs
II

Hits off Kennedy, 1 in 5 innings; ofT :&obinet, 3 in
4 innings; off Martin, 8 in 5; two-base hit, Kennedy.
Sacrifice hits, Costello, Fillion. Stolen bases, Costello,
Kennedy, Fillicn, l\lace, Robinet, l\lcQuillan, 31 Paterson, 3. Bases on balls-off Kennedy, 2 ; off l\Iartin, 1.
Hit by pitcher-Kennedy by Allen. Left on bases:\fartin's Tigers, 3; Assumption, 5. Struck out-by Kennedy, 5 ; by Robinet, 9 ; by l\Iartin, 4. Double playFillion to Mace. Passed ball-Cameron. Umpires~lcGinnis and 11aloney. Time 1., 5.
CE:);TRAL T.\KES ONE.

Detroit Cl..!ntral High team journeyed to our diamond
on April 23rd, and carried with them a "hoo-doo" for

ATltLETICS.

our batsmen. The college team manager determined
that our new twirler, George Richardson, should do the
pegging against the Centrals. Richardson had returned
on this same day from the infirmary, where be had been
nursing a lame back for several days and declined the
offer; the captain and manager insisted, however, assur.
ing him of an easy victory, and he volunteered. A
pitcher with a weak back makes an easy mark for any
team. " Rich" couh.l show none of that classy stuff with
which he makes the best of batters frown when his frame
is in working order ; his shoots refused to break and be
had nothing to offer but a straight ball. Stocking's warriors apµreciate::d this and the first man up started it off
with a bingle. In four innings our opponents solved
1
' Rich's" delivery for nine safe clouts, but his support was
marvellous and two runs was the reward for all their hitting. Kennedy relieved Richardson in the fifth and had
the High Scholars at his mercy for the remainder of the
battle; while our "South-paw'' was on the rubber only
one ball was bit to the outfield and no one connected
with his curves for a safe hit. One run was scored in the
seventh when Bain secured a pass. There were two men
down and three balts and two strikes on this batter ; the
umpire called the next pitched ball " take a walk." The
men on Central's bench misunderstood the decision and
started to complain, while Assumption's men, thinking
then that the decision was gfren in their favor started to
leave the field, but Bain took the pass and started for
second. He was nailed at this sack by Costello, who ran
from third and had his man by a good margin as even
our opponents admitted, but the High Scnool umpire
called him sa[e. Th~ runner reached third on a fluke
play by Kennedy, and scored on :\IcQuillan's error after
the batter had struck out.
Walsh did fine throwing for Central, and · held our
" Purple and Whites" to three hits. The finis found Assumption vanquished 3 to o. Howe,·er we assure the
Ddroit Central High team that they got off lucky; and
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our representatives guarantee these people a turn of the
tables if they are not afraid to endanger the title they
captured on our field on April 2 3rd. The score :
Centrctl II iyh,,
All. IL H.

ro.

A, £.

Kellar, 3rd . .................... . 5 o
Milman, 2nd .... . ....••.... . ... . 5 o

J

I

3

I

I

o o

Stuart, r f .•........ . .......... • . 5

2

o

O

r

O

I

Snow, c ........ . .•............. . 5 o o 8 o o
llain, I f ..•....•.........•....... 4 1 o 1 o o
Jenny, c f .......•............ , 4 I 2 2
T womcy, s s ................... . 4 o 1
Osborn, 1st , ......•.......•..•.. 4 o 1 13
Walsh, p ........................ 4 o 2 o

Totals ......... . ..... 40

o
3

o
o

o

o

8

o

3 10 27 14

l

.As:;wnption.
Costello, 3rd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Kenne<ly, I f., p ........ . .. .. ..... 4
LeBoeuf, 1st ....•............••. 4
~lace, r f. . ...................... 4
Fillion, 2ml ...••..•............. 3
:\IcQuillan, c .. . . .. . . .. . ...... 3
Robinet, cf ........ . ............. 3
l{elly, s s ............. . ..... . ... 3
Richardson, p ••....•...........• 1
l'tlackcy, c f . . ••...•.••. • .•..• • .. 2

0

6

l

0

0

1

1

3

0

0

0

9

1

0

0

0

3

I

0

0

0

6

3

0

0

2

5

0

0

1

0

0

0

l

0

0

J

3

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9

3 27

12

z

Totals ............. ,3 1 o

Hits off Richardson, 9 in 4 innings; off Kennedy
o in 5; off Walsh, 3 in 9. Sacrifice hit-Walsh. Bases
on ball-off Kennedy, 3. Struck out-by Richardson, 3
in 4 innings; by Kennt::dy, 4 in 5 _; by Walsh, 7. Double play-Mace to LeBoeuf to Fillion. Passed ballSno,\r. Umpires-Roberge and Sullivan. Time I.20.
DETROIT COLLEGE GOES DOWX.

On April 2 7th we battled with our old diamond
rivals on the local campus. The Jesuit boys always tum
out a strong team against Assumption ; and as usual an
exceptionally fast game was looked for; but our college
friends were unable to do as they woultl like to have done
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with Kennedy's benders and one more figure is added to
Assumption's unoroken string of victories over Detroit
College. Two clean hits and a scratch was the best the
Detroiters could get off Kennedy's masterful delivery;
while our boys connected freely with everything that two
of the visitors' twirlers offered and piled up eleven hits in
all. One of the hits for Detroit College was obtained by
a utility man in the ninth inning, but it did nothing towards fattening their score because the man died on first.
A misplay in the third gave our opponents their only
tally and robbed Assumption of a chance for a shut-out.
With two down and a man on third Wilkinson laid down
a bunt in the pitcher's territory which McQuillan fielded
and threw to LeBoeuf only too late to catch his man.
The man on third scored on this play, which should have
been an easy out. Mace, McQuillan and McKeon were
the leading offenders with the stick, while Cameron for
the Jesuit boys was the shining light afield, but like most
of his companions not able to find the horse hide for a
hit. As the scorer saw it:
Assumption College.
0

Costello, 3rd and m f . . . . . . •• ... I
Kennedy, p . . . . . ...... .. .... .. . 4
LeBocuf, ut .... .............. . .. 4
Mace, 2nd .•••••••.•.••••• ... .• . 4
McQuillan, c . . .... ........ . .... 4
Bell, l f ...•..•• • •••. •••• •• ••• ••• 4
Fil lion, s s . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 4
Robinet, m f and 3rd ........... . ,4
McKcon, r f . . •..• • •• ••• •..... . • . 4
?.lackey, c f •••• •• •••••• • •• • ••• •. 3

o o o o
I o 2 3
o o 8 o
l 3 4 3
t

3

12

I

I

I

I

t

2

I

o 2
o o

o
o
o
o

3 o
o o
o 3 o
o o 1

o o o
o

o

o

Totals .. .. ... ....... . 36 7 II 27 12

I

IJetroit CoUege.
Carney, C r....................•. 3
Wilkinson, I f. ........... . ....... 4
O'Driscoll, 3rd . . . . .... • .•• ••••• , 4
Cameron, s s ... ... •• . • ......•••. 4
l\toriarty, c .• . .•. .•• • •••• ........ 4
Kent, 2nd .• •.• .... . . ••••••••••.• 4

0

I

O

J

o t
o o
o o

0

2

o

I

2

o
o
o

0

3 4

I 10

o o

I

I

0

I

I
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Haigh, ht ...................... 3
Maitre, p ........ . .... . ..... , , . . J
KeJler, r f ............. , • , •..•••• J
*Barton, r f .• , , , . • . . . . . . . . , , .•. I
Deuchanc, p .... . ........... ... .. 1

Totals ..... . ... . ... .. 34

I

o 6

o o

o o o o I
o o o o o
o

I

o

o

o

o o o o o
1

3 24 8 3

"Costello was hit in the first inning.
*Halted for Keller in the ninth.
I
2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Detroit College .. o o I o o o o o o
Assumption ...... I o o 2 o 3 o I x

Runs
t

7

Two-base hit-l\IcQuillan. Hits off Maitre, 8 in 6
innings; off Deuchane, 3 in 2. Sacrifice hil-Maitre.
Stolen bases-Fillion 3 1 :\face 2, Kennedy, McQuillan,
Robinet and McKeon, Kent. Dase on balls-off Kennedy, 5 ; off Dt:uchane, 1. Hit by pitcher-Co~ldlo by
l\[aitre. Struck out-by Kennedy, rt ; by i\Iaitre, 3 in 6
innings; by neuchane, 3 in 2. Wild pitch-Maitre.
Umpires-Walsh and :\lcGinnis. Time J.20. Attendance, 300.
DETROIT COLLEGE OF LA\V1 4 j ,\SSU}lPTTO~, J 1.

On the last day of April we had an easy victory over
the Detroit College of Law lcam. The lawyers were
taken into camp by the score I I to 4. The diamond was
in poor condition after continuous showers, and this
made the game decidedly erratic. Assumption started
out strong and had the larger figure in the score throughout the game. When our boys knew the game was theirs
they started to play indifferently and as a result several
errors helped the visitors to haul four men over the home
plate for tallies ; hut they redeemed themselves by showing what they coul<l do to walk away with the honon,
when they added five mote counts in the seventh to a
score already sufficient to take the game. Robinet did
sensational work in the box and fielded his positiou admirably, having accepted nine chances without a mistake.
}le had the lawyers guessing at his cun·es and allowed
only four hits, while tweh-e strike-outs are marked to his

~
....

".,.

"'>-

.;:I

~

~ 3

C

I

r

:;,
0

:!
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credit. Heenan, who was p'itted against him, had six
strike-outs and pitched good ball, but bis support was decidedly poor. Kennedy madt: a star running catch with
one hand in Lhe third inning of Donahue'., drive to right<:enler and deprived the batter of a hit that would ha,·e
been goo<l for a home run. The score :
Assm,1ptfo11.
An. R. H.

Kennedy, c f . . . . • . • • • • • • • . • .••. 5 1
Fillion, 2nd ............ . ...... 3 I
McQuillan, c ............••...... 5 o
LeBoeuf, 1st ......... . ......•••. 2 2

Bell, r f .•....... • . . ••.•••..••... 4
Mackey, 1 f. .. . ................. ,4

2

Brennan, 3rd ...... . ............. 4
Rohinct, p ..... . ...........••... 4

2

ro.

A. IC.

2

1

o

1

2

I

o

12

o

r o
9 o o
2 o o o
2
o o o
r l
3
3 1 8 o

o

t
2

Kelly, s s. ••••••••.••..•••.•••.•• 4 o o r r o
Totals .......... .. ... 3511112712

4

.Detruit College ,~j' Lr,zr.
H offman, 3rd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

I

o

4

2

2

c;ront. 2nd .. ~... . . . . . . ......... 4

0

0

2

0

2

\\'oodrufT, s s .........•. . .....•.. 4
Heenan, p ...................... 4
Palmer, I f .. , . . . .. . .. , ......... 4
Kobb, c . . . . . ................. . 3
Donahue, I!'l ..•.•.••...••••••..• 4
Cepin, r f .••...•..•••....••..• . 3
Richard~, c f ......•.•.......... ,3

I

I

2

I

Totals ............•.. 32

I

l

o

3 3

o

I

o

O

O

I

o 8 4

3

o

I

I

I

o
o

o o o
o 2 o

1

6

1)

4 4 24 9 13

1

2

3

4

5 6 7 S 9

net. College of Law •. 0
Assumption .......... I

0

0

I

2

O

O

4

2

3 o o o 5 o

x

II

Two-base hit-Bell.
Home-run-Robinet, Bell.

off Heenan, 4.

I

O

Run,;

Three-base hit-Kennedy.
First on balls off Robinet, 3 ;

Left on Base-Assumption. 4 : Detroit

Col. of Law, 5. Double play-Donahue to Groat. Hit
by pitch~r-Capin by Robinet. Umpires-Roberge and
Drouillard. Time 2 hrs. .\ttendance 450.
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STELLA LEAGUE.

Constant wet weather for the last two weeks in our
vicinity has considerably retarded the progress of the
SLdla League. It has been some time since a league on
tht big diamond has proved a success, but this year has
S•J far been remarknble for basc-bnll among the senior
st11dents, and if the present condition continues Assumption will soon be blessed with a team of "All Stars" that
will ri.,·al her ''Wonders" of years ago that the "Old Boys"
delight in speaking of Sp~ctacular stunts are daily exhibited in these contests thctt make our first team men 11 sit
up and take notice." Sandwich team is the invincible of
thi;: trio a11d owes her thanks for this title largely to her
battery. Richardson and McQuillan. The present standing follows :
wo:s.
LOST.
PB.RC.
Sandwich . . . . . .. . .. . .. 4
1000
0
Wind~or ............... I
250
3
Wnlkcn·ille ....•.. ...... J
250
3

.

III~I.VEl1ERE-IIASE-B.\LL.

The showing that the Belvederes are making under
A. O'r'cil, as captain, and J. Crane, as secretary, is in
keeping with the record that last year's club in this division set up for the name. Up Lo date they have disposed
of every lt.:,\m that opposed them by taking the larger
figure in the score. On two occasions when their opponents appeared on the field the spectators, judging from
the stature and base-ball ability they exhibited, thought
they were lining up against our represcntntivc team; but
'· Reddy" O'Neil and his warriors soon pro\'ed that the
big fellows and their clevcrne;ss on the diamonU had
nothing on the Belvederes when it came to playing ball.
Fi,·e splen1lid \'ictories are marked to their credit, and if
"Redd)" continues to dazzle his visitors with his lighten·
ing 5peed and cun·es as he has in the past the Belvecleres
of '10 will hnH! a handsome record to hnnd down to their
succe ·sors. The following is a ,;ummary of the games
they have 1ilnyed.

-

.....

~
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April 14th opened their schedule with a game against
Sandwich's representative team.
I

2

Sandwich ....... o o
Belvederes ...... 1 o

3 4 5 6 7
o 2 o I o
o 3 2 o o

8
I
2

9
o
x

R. H. E.

4
8

7

4

12

'i

Batteries: Sandwich-Harmon and Lasaliue.
Belvederes-Sharkey and :\lorand.
Umpires-F. McQuillan and \V. Manning.
The fc.:ature of the second game on April 2 1 st
against the Franklins of Windsor was C. Dalton's honicrun in the fifth with three men on. .\.lex. O'Neil allowt'd
the visitors only two bingles, and struck out fourteen men.
I

2

Franklins . .•... . 2 o
Bclvecleres ...... o o

3

4

o o
o o

5

6

7

I

o o

9

lt. tr. E.

o o

3 2
S 9 3

8

5 o 3 o x

Batteries : Franklins-Slaght and ~[arden.
Belvederes-O'~eil and Dalton.
Umpires-\V. ~fanning and J. AnJcrson.
The strong Wellingtons from Walken illc, put up the
fastest and most interesting battle against the Bdvederes,
that we have seen on the middle-campus this year.
1

2

\\'ellington ..... o o
Belvedcres ...... o o

3 4 5 6 7 8
o 5 o 2 o I
o 2 3 o 4 o

9
I

R, II. 1::.

9

II

12

13

2

Batteries: \Vdlingtons-Fowler and Druillard.
Belvedcres-Dalton and O'Xeil.
Umpire-\\'. :\fanning.
On April 30th the Belvederes won handily from the
\Yee-ahs, one of the fastest junior teams of Detroit. Thl!
victory was due to the heavy clouting of our boys.
1

\Yee-ahs ........ 2
llelvedcres ...... 2

2

3 4

o o o
4 o I

5 6

7 8 9

o

I

o

4

2

2

o
o

o
x

H. H. H.

3

5

2

15 18

0

Batteries: Wee-abs-Spenser and Ot:ulldtl!.
Delvederes-0'.Neil and Dalton.
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MINIMS.

We find in the lower end of the cam pus a valiant
little crew well able to support and honorable title against
all assailants. Their sole ambition to down their oppon·
ents is to out-class the record of their· seniors; and so far
they have us beaten. They are ready for all emergencies
and play the game from start to finish. Their captain, T.
Kleinhaus, and secretarr, James Burns, are enthusiastic
officers and keep the youngsters on the jump to hold
down their positions on the team representing their quarter of the yard. The following is a report of the games
ther have played up to date :
I

2

3

Win<lsor Jrs ... . . 2
A. C. )Iinims ... o

o

I

4 5 6
o o o

2

o

4

3

I

o

I

7 8 9
o
6

o
x

R, H. E.

5 8
15 20

4
2

Batteries : Windsor-Pellent and Petre.
1Iinims-Smgelyn ancl Sangilier.
I

2

t;andwich :\li<lgets .• 5 2
\. C. \Jinims ..... 7 3

3
o

4

5 6 7 8 9

I

4

S o

I

3

21 25

I

o

o

6

2

x

26 24 3

7

R, H. E.

S

Batteries : l\Iidgets-Smith and Spike.
Minims-Morand and Kleinhaus.
I

2

Windsor Crickets .•.. o o
A. C. :\Iinims ..... . . 3 l

3

4 5 6 7 8

o 3 o
o o 2

9

R. 11. E.

I

1

2

o

I

o

o

1

7 4 o
8 7 0

Ilalteries : Crickets-Barnes and Porter.
~linims-Singelyn an<l Kleinhaus.

-Joseph L. Fillion, 'lfl.

\\'c hope to have the pleasure o f greeting many of the
Alumni on Commencement Day.
THE CH.\PEL

Fu~m.

Contrilrntions previously acknowledged ......... $ TI 8 74
Rev. James Hogan..................................
to
" F. J. VanAntwerp... ...... ... ... ... ...... ......
10
l\Ir. Jost!ph W. Fister. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .
2
Rev. J. V. Tobin....................................
25
" (~. :\le Dace.....................................
5

S5
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo

] oh n Ryan . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

1o

" John J)unn .................................... .
" E.•\. CalcJwcll ............................... ..
" E. Cullinane ................................... .
.\Ir. R. Price ........................................ ..
Rev. J. '.\larx ......................................... .

15

00

zo

00

"

" J. J.

oo

25

00

25

00

25

00

::,Jatlery ................................... .

20 00

Very ReY. Dean O'Brien ......................... .

100 00

Rev.•\. Burke .... ...... ............................ ..

100 00

,\. Friend ............................................. .
R.cv. L. Branchc:au ................................. .
'· P J. .:\t,,[(eon ................................ .
'' :\1. lla)de11 .......................................... .
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Many of the Alumni and members of the staff were
present at the consecration of His Lordship Bishop Fallon. Rev. Peter ~IcKeon acted as sub-deacon at the
solemn Pontifical Mass. Very Rev. Francis Forster,
C. S. B., and Rev. D. Egan assisted Bishop Stafford and
Bishop Cameron, respectively.
Frank J. McIntyre, 196, is nearing his thousandth
performance of the great comedy success, Tlie Traveli"!f
Sale.mian. Mr. 11cintyre first played the stellar role in
above-named play August 7, 19081 and has played the
part nightly since then without missing a performance.
He will close his long season in Springfield, 11ass., on
l\Iay 14th, and come to 11ichigan for his summer vacation
in Ann Arbor. "l\lack" writes that he will attend the
the Commencement Exercises here at the College, and
figures also on being present for some of the College baseball games. Several members of the Class of '96 are to
be present on Commencement Day this year, to make
plans for the Class of '96 second re-union, which will be
held in June, 191 r.
Friends of the Rev. Herbert Hillenmeyer, '97, will
be glad to learn of bis promotion from Covington, Ky.,
to the pastorate of St. Joseph's Church, Winchester, Ky.
Fr. Hillenmeyer writes in part : "I should ha\·e notified
you long before this, for I have been here ten months.
My tardiness in having my address change<l has not
caused me to be deprived of your interesting publication
which always recalls pleasant days of 1891-1897.
- William, Flann[Jan, '12.
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<1t4rnutdt.
The month of ~1ary.
Step inside and see our Spring styles.

They're

stunning!

Doney had a little dog,
It followed him to College,
And with the money paid for one,
For lwo he's gaining knowledge.
Messrs. L. J. Moriarity and L.
with a call of late.

J.

McKeon favored us

" Crook " says he'll buy an adding machine for the
team if they continue their present batting clip.
l\1r. Louis Mace, of graduating commercial class, and
who, during part of the present season, has won for himself considerable renown on the baseball field, has completed his course arld severed himself from our ranks to
launch bis bark upon the tide of commerce. We wish you
every success, Lew, old boy!
Latin Teacher-Whal is the most important use of
the ablative case ?
Brennan-Generally the ablative of price.
Murray exemplified a new phase in fielding by his
reposeful attitude in catching the ball the other day.
Roberge
RichaLdson
General Re-tailers
Ill

Tallow, Hides, Junk, Elc.
Your order gracefully deceived.
We promise you a good deal; that's our business.
If ,\'e fail to fulfil our promises, that't your business.
If someone gets "skinned" that's nobody's business.
1 Phone 23.
Xix me A,·e.
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Th is is the way
" II ungry" looks before dinner.

But evidences are
very manifest when
be lias completed his

noon-day meal.

'' Rcdcly" O'Ndll seems to be dazzling the batsmen
with his shining light in the Beh-edere box.

i\lr. ,\. Brt:bler, of rhetoric class, was lately called
home to the bedside of his sick mother, who still lingers
in a dubious condition
Our heartiest sympathies are
with Anthony, since we also appreciate a fond mother's
worth.

JJrofessor-J oe, when you want to run around the
class-room, keep your seat.
Shannon-What shall I do, take it with me?
In times of war, or after a visit from Halley's comet,
we might consider it an ordinary occurence to find maimed, lamed and crippled subjects; but who would expect
such re;;ults as the folio\\ ing from a sociable game of
baseball :-Roberge played the hero and stopped a foul
tip with his bare hand while catching, which resulted in a
split hand and Roby's advent in the inf1rm:1ry. Kennedy,
as he stepped to the bat, rubbed noses with a Reach ball,
but found hi:. probosis to be of inferior durability lo that
of the ball; hence he is nmsinJ a broken nose. Finn,
also, as he watched Lhc meteorite sweep across the 1 'plate,"
could not find room to let it pass unmolested, and now
our geometricians are trying to solve by what proposition
the ball described such an accurate angle between the bat
and his eye. ~IcQuillan also got a look-in when he was
told to look out i;.nd was rewarded with a brilliant "shiner."
Among the less se,,erely wounded are Mackey and Brennan. Both will likely survive with proper treatment.
On Lbc 5th ult., the i-JO p. m. roll cctll found the
members of the Dramatic Society responding promptly in
order.
The usual Physkal Culture Drill preceded the

CHRQ::,.'f(.LF,.
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meeting. of which :\Ir. Bates was the initial orator, with a
n:ry tragic passage from Shakespeare's Macbeth.
He
very skillfully impersonated the above character and surely
l\Iacbeth could not betray hi:. own fear more naturally
when he saw the fulfilment of the prophecy, "When Burnam wood shall come to Dunsinane," than did this
speaker. Mr. Brennan, believing that a small thing well
done is more creditable than an unsuccessful attempt at
a mighty theme, gave the audience a selection entitled,
"Daisies," in a very creditable manner. .Mr. Flrnn fol lowed with a grand treatise on "Eloquence." To say
that i\Ir. •\. Finn possess the features of a Frenchman in
his recitation, '' }.ion Oncle's Familee." Mr. E. "l\[ackey
surprisl:!d his listeners with his sober wit in his '' True
Bostonian," a gentleman whom supernatural jud~ment decreed neither for the righl hand, nor for the left, but whose
sentence was: "Back to Boston, Heaven isn't good
enough for you. "
The Dramatic mceLing of the 19th ult., was not wanting in varit.!ty. ~fr. Rottach opened with a sdection entitled '' Gaudentis." He presented a very lurid picture ol
a martyr forfoiting hi::; lifo to the Chrbtian cause in those
,l\rful persecutions against the Church by pagan Rome.
One or the many horrifying slorie!- that portray the sufferrngs and hanhhips of Napoleon's campatg11 was detailed
111 a spl\!ndid gem of oratorr by Mr. J. Fillion.
Mr. J.
\'oung's sdection was on a similar theme, entitled, "Lord
Ulll!n's Daughter." The speaker entered into his selec.
Lion with all the \'ehemence of an O'Co1111ell and hdd his
listeners throughout. ·• Rcn:nge is Sweet," was the inspiration of the Sccottish lay delivered by Mr. T. 1Iurray.
A selection from the Passing of .\rthm, b)' ~fr. W. Flan.
agan 1 concluded the program. This gt:ntlemen added
considerable of the wt:ird to it by the fitness of his voice
for such a theme. The walls of the hall, to his listeners'
aroused mind, assumed the shape of floating c:rnvnss,
ta.h le~ seem1.:d changed to unwiddy hulks and pillars stood
out as ma~t~ againsl ,l sunset sky when he pathetically

-
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delivered those mournful lines: "Then saw he how there
hove a dusky barge, dark as a funeral scarf from stem to
stern."

St. Basil's Literary Society has suspended business
for the present season, owing chiefly to the rise of the
thermometer. On April 27th an extraordinary meeting
was called to determine the literary prize, and to extend a
vote of thanks and gratitude to the officers. The Rev.
President, Fr. Roach, was highly commended for his
guardianship over the Society and in return he favorcd
the members with a few brief, but weighty, instructions.
In like manner the Vice-President, Mr. W. Rottach, was
the next to receive hls corona triumphalis, which he has
well merited by his faithful work during the season. A
vote was then cast for the prize. Mr. C. Bates was the
choic1,;. Thus ended one of the most successful seasons
in the chronology of St. Basil's Literary Society.
The opening of the devotional exercises on April
23rd was anticipated by great preparations in our new
chapel. The beautiful decoration of the altars was a fitting adornment to the shrine already sanctified by the
Divine Presence that silently accepted our homage for
Forty Hours. The highest commendation is due to the
Sacristans and Fr. Howard, who evidenced such skill and
taste in the work. No less care was taken in the development of a new choir for the occasion and the introduction
of a new vespers, "The Rosary." Solemn services were
ct-lehrated during the three days :
Sunday a. 111.-Fr. Howard, celebrant; Fr. Roach,
deacon; Fr. O'Neill, sub-deacon.
Sunda}' p. m.-Fr.
Howard, celebrant; Fr. Roach, deacon; Fr. O'Neill,
sub-deacon.
Monday a. m.-Fr. Moylan, celebrant. Monday p.
m.-Fr. Howard, celebrant.
Tuesday a. m.-Fr. How.ud, celebrant; Fr. Morley,
deacon; Fr. Kennedy, sub-deacon. Tuesday p. m.-Fr.
Howard, celebrant; Fr. Murphy, deacon; Fr. Moylan,
sub.deacon.

-LM W. Knuwdy, 'l!t.

EXCHANGES.
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Mercm·y, you're the limit. In your April issue, is an
article II Comets as Associated with Disaster," you state
that cc a Papal Bull was issued by Pope Calixtus III.
against the Devil, the Turks, and the Comet." Now, are
you sufficiently acquainted with the spirit of justice and
fairness to trace that lie back to its starting point? And
having done this, will you have the courage to retract
your false statement? It's too bad that in this "age of
highly developed scientific research,, in which you seem
to take pride, you should be the one to display such a
woeful lack of historical research ; nay. such ignorance of
the common facts of history ; and such utter disregard
for the guardian spirit of history, which is Truth. The
Scientific American, on Sept. 25 last, published a state
ment like to yours ; and on Oct. 15 following, retracted
the same by publishing a clear exposition of the truth
from the pen of Rev. Father Rigge, of Omaha. Read it;
you will benefit greatly thereby.

The Victoria,i, an unassuming little visitor from
Lackawanna, New York, is a mine of information and
salutary advice for old and young. We read with especial
interest II Sir Thomas More." We think it would be an
improvement if the material were more carefully classified.
\Ve fail tC) see where the editor of the St. Jerome's
Schoolman derives his consolations regarding the VaticanRoosevelt incident. And we can't find anything essentially Christian or essentially unchristian about Mr.
Roosevelt's actions, albeit we may dir;cern something of
rudeness. We are forced to disagree with the opinion
that public feeling was pervaded by a peaceful and fairminded spirit. \Ve admit that most of the row was
caused through the daily newspapers by the Associated
Press Bureau (an institution fully as reliable as ancient
Ananias); still, we hold that the papers are not alone
moulders, but also mouthpieces for the opinions of a numerous class. For please remember that not only the
periodicals which are called the "Yellows," but many of
the best known, mosl widely read journals joined the hue
and cry.

Assur.1P110N CoLt,EGJ. REvaw.

Of Lhe /J111co11, We:.tern High, Detroit, we enjoyed nil
but the cover, which we consider a masterpiece of uglin~ss.
•\!though it may Le somewhat unfair to other exchanges, who may thus receive h.:s:, than their proper
share of notice in our columns, wt: cannot 1cfrain from
again making fuvornble mention of the Dial. "Romance,
Rot and Reality," is tht: heading of a '' corking'' good
criticism, which merit:, all tht' praise we can bestow. It
exposes the "Rot" which form'3 the:! chief ingreditmt in
"Famous .\ffinitics of lli~tory," lately running in one of
?\I u1N:!)''s magazine:,. lf tht: truths which are so forcibly
and clearly expressed in the Dial's p,1gcs could reach all
the Catholic readers of 11r. :\lunsey'-. pubhcations, we
think there would be an immcllinte foiling off in his sales
ot "romance, rot, and ,ealit)'·"
'J'lu 'l'i.dirtg.,, from the sunny land of California is
s111cly a model diocesan pnpc1. In athlition to the matters of local importance, there appear each week sc,crnl
<;ermons j com·1se argumcnh on point:, of faith; current
events, including an authentic account of hapµening-, in
Rome ; and many other items of interest.

There i:. alwnrs n good -;1ory or two in J'n.,· Studnitis;
hut otllside of those, the ln:,t issue 111ight be npp1opriately
called the "Spring Poets' ~umber." The lirst half of the
priper is poetr} ; the remainder is also jokes.

\ f1:w gem:. from our cxd1nngcs :
...\II nature has awoke."
".\ sparrow nt my \I mduw p.1in."
"Standing upon the clear light of the 20th ('crHlll )""
"The historic s1hcr pink col let tcd by \Vhnc l lousf"
111atrom, sirwc ,\d,1m's t i Ill~."
\\'1; recei\'cd, and read with much pleu,ure: A 11ytl11.,,
A ,·i~t-<m, ..l ug11sl 'ui,m, ( 'atlu Ii, Jlrl'llnl. (;11llryi1w 1 Golu ,n
l.i11d, Bclwrs ji·,,)11 tl1"- Pines, l:,~1:t, 11.-;iu11, J,'f,,111· ck 1./i~,
Fm·dluw1 .llt,nthly, /,aw·d, .M,11·qw flu U11i1,.rsity .lour wl,
.1/is.,imut, !I, Jlih·e, 1\'iairura l,11/,;4·, J\'ot,·,• Dwnr.. cJ,,,la,,ti<',
I'11trician, S. ill. I. R17J1m ut, ,','f, 1,/m·y's .If, .,sr11gcr, St .
..ffm·!/il St ,it i"' l, Un iren,ity <!f Ottr,a•a Rn·icw, U,, i1·m·1,ity
,f '1'11r111ito .lloutltly, IJ',.sfrru 1 ni rrrsilJJ flm:ctt,, Xm·i, r.

-Jim, ion ltfL11<, 'I J.

YE OLDE Fll~ME.

H E INTZMAN &

Co. PIANOS,

7 King Street, Toronto,
Are used in nearly all the Aca<lemies
and Colleges in Canada : : : : : :
115-1 I

BECAUSE 01f THEIR SUPERIORIT.Y.
Writt: or Call on

JOHN GLASSFORD, Dist. M·g·r,
Cl-1.\TH.ni
TOROXTO.

Garner House Block,
Or Head Office, Toronto, u5-r 17 Kiug St.,

THE

INSURANCE,

family Remedies

REAL ESTATE,

VANDERHOOF & Co.

FINA~CE .

. \dvertised and Rt:com mended by

Mrs. M. S1un1ners,

J. G. GA.NG:KIER ..

1Iay be obtained at any

7 Ouellette :\n-:..

Drug Store in
Windsor or Sandwich, Ont.

N. RIVARD,

Custom

FOi{ \'OCR

FIRST-CLASS PHOTO
GO TO Tit F.

Tailor !

Murdock Studio

Satisfaction Guarantt:ed,
Clothes Cleaned and
Pressed.

Curry Annex.

-

Pl!O!':l.

Cor. Pelissier and London Sts.,

WINDSOR,

OKT.

WINDSOR,

WINDSOR,

O~T.

Pitt . l. Ea-,t.
8:q,

ONT.

When dealing ,, ith adverli!:ers, please mention the Assumpliun C(1ll1•gc Rcdcw.
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BOUQ, WINDSOR'S GREATEST CLOTHIER

Our Furnishings.
F1,r

Furnishings that you'll like, come here. Our styles are not like
every other Clothier's. \Ve keep things that am different.
Styles that cannot be found in every store you
enter.

Furnishings Can Never Be Too Fresh!
Come here for your Shirt'i, Ties, Gloves, Hosiery, Etc., and you'll
get the correct things. \Ve search the best markets for the
best things, and we get them.

Our New Spring Hats are in.

We've every new shape that's
goin3, that's correct-$1.00 to $3.00.

W. BOLIG,

-

Clothes, Hats and
Furnishings.

9 Sandwich St. \V., Windsor.

" The Home of flood Things to Eat."
BAKED GOODS
CONFECTIONERY

ICE CREAM
AND

vVATER l cES.
vVarn1 Lunches on Second Floor.

Morton Baking Go.,

PHONE 616.

When dealing with adve1tbers, please mention the Assumption College Review.
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T HE BURNS HOTEL
CADILLAC SQUARE,

MICHIGAN

DETROIT,

ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF.
ALL MODERX CON\.ENIE~CES.
FINEST C~\FE IN THE CITY.

RATES,

$1.00

PER DAY AND UP I

STRICTI.Y EUROPE.\:--J.

JAMES D. BURNS,

A. JAlVIES SINGELYN,

PRORIETORS.

HAVE YOU ~l~E

CANADIAN LAWYER."

This useful and instructive work shoul<l be in the possession
of every priest in the Dominion.

We have on hand all the Latest Works in Theology, Philosophy, Science, Church History, Devotion, Liturgy,
and Canon Law.

- - J UST ARR IV E D - A Large Shipment of

LIBRARY AND PREMIUM BOOKS !
WR rt E FOR Sl-'ECI.\L CAT.\I.OCUK

W. E. BLAKE & SON,
TORO~TO. C.\.N'.

123 Church Street,

When dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Rc\'it~,,.
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NATURAL GAS---RATES.
Nov. Ist to April 30th,

25c per M. Net
30c per M. Net

l\lay Ist to Oct. 31st,
UNEQUALLED FOR

POWER,
HEATING,
COOKING and
LIGHTING
It not only furnishes lhe maximum service for all the
above lines, but ils cost, at the rates specified, is far
below lhat of any product,

\ VJNDSOR

lk\

G AS

COMPANY,

~

FRESH

LIMITED.

THE HOME BANK
OF CANADA,
SANDWICH.

Original Charter, 1854.

Head Office, Toronto.

If' IS I'i
1\nd all other Sea Food to be found daih• at
\Ve can offer you greater variety
to choose f1on1 than can nm• one ebe in town,
a11d OUR l'RtCES are ah;sy~ the vcry lowe~t consbtent "ith the fine quality of fish we
,ell.

01:r store.

1\'INDSOR Ii'JSH CO.
D. E. Townsend, "gr.

Day Phone 516. 1'igh1 946

Special Attention given to
Saviog's Bank Accounts
and Farmer's Loans.

When dealing with acln:rtiseh, please mention the As-;umplion Colh.'ge Review.
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The Blonde Lumber and Mf'g Co.
Limited,

Lumber and Hardware Dealers,
Builders and Contractors : : :

ONTARIO

CHATHAM,
Manufacturers of

Exterior and Interior Work of all Kinds.
Church Seating, Altars, Pulpits and
Fittings a Specialty.
:
:
:
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
WHOLESALE

GROCER IES& PROVISIONS
PHONE 6,

ONTARIO.

WINDSOR,
Something New

r

TRY

GEO. MITCHELL
FOR

A Dainty Pop Corn
Confection.

Fancy Confectionery !

CLYDE, FULLER & CO.

Phone 594.

How,trd Ave., - Windsor, Ont.

Ca,.ndinn Di:;lril>uu>rs,

When dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Review.
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Telephone West 391

Colored Designs and Oil Paintings.

M. E. VonlVIACH,
Church and

Household

Decorator,

Painting in All Its Branches,

Gilding Altars,
-Painting Life - Sited Pictures

on Statuary,-

Stage Scenery Painting and Fite Wall Hangings.
965 Michigan Avenue,

Detroit, Mich.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
We do Cleaning and Pressing of Suits and Clothes
Overcoats, Ladies Fine Dresses, Skirts
and Coats at Lowest Prices.
For information call

107.

UNGAR WILLIAMSON LAUNDRY CO.

YE

STUDENTS!
GO TO

For Your Up=to-Date Clothing, Furnishings and Hats.
/'llodern Clothes.

Modern Prices.
DETROIT, MICH

g6 Woodward Ave.

\\'hen dealing with advertbers, please mention the Assumption College Review.
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EXPERTS AT

_Boys I

PLUMBING

We can save you money on
Made.to-Order Clothing for
United States Prices.

-AND-

Steam - Fitting
NATURAL
GAS
FITTING
ROOFING AND
METAL WORK.

We make our Goods Up-to-Date
We lnYlte Your Inspeetlon.

Pennington & Brian,

JORDAN & GRIFFITH,

Also carry up-to-date lines of
Furnishings, including Fownes
and Perrin Gloves, and the Celebrated " King" English Light
Weight Hat.

5 Sandwich West.
Next door to Dominion Bank.

47 West Sandwich St.,

WINDSOR,

ONT.

J. A. McCORMICK,

Druggist and Stationer
Sandwich, Ont.
All kinds of

Liniments for

Bruises, Sprains, etc.
All kinds of Cough Remedies
for Coughs and Colds.
\Vhen dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Review.
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Assumption College,
SANDWICH, 0NT.

Conducted by the Basilian Fathers.
A Residential and Day School

for Boys and Young Men ....

Preparatory CourseIn this Course the younger students are prepared for the
Commercial and Academic Courses.
Commercial CourseBesides careful instruction in English, students are given

r

a thorough training in Book-Reeping, Slenography and

I

Typewriting.

Academic CourseStudents are prepared m this Course for University
Examinations.
Arts Course-

Tbe work in this Course is modelled on lhe matter contained in the Curricula of Canadian Universities.
This Course includes efficient instruction in the various branches
of Philosophy as required in Catholic Seminaries.
ATHLETICS arc encouraged and systematically directed.
The Campus is very large.

•

The moral and religious training of the students receive the
most careful attention.

'i

REV. F. FORSTER, c.s.B.,

I

President.

REV. v. J. MURPHY, C.S.B,
Treasurer.

I

1

,

---------------------------'

